Borogo Professional Waterproof Hair Styling Cape Nylon Haircuting
Salon Cape Gown Hair Salon with Snap Closure - 50" x 60" Black
Review-2021

EASY TO USE AND CLEANIt can be easily wipe cleaned, machine washed warm or even dry
cleaned.
HIGH QUALITYThis hair salon cape is a professional barber cape made of 100% nylon, much unlike
a host of other beauty salon capes that use dubious quality fabrics.
ADJUSTABLE SNAP CLOSUREAdjustable snap closure makes it suitable for any size. Includes
sewn-in loop for hanging.
MULTI-FUNCTIONThis Professional Salon Cape is a multi-functional one, perfect for Salon cutting,
styling and coloring, offering a better coverage over clothes and shoes.
Our Customer Satisfaction Money-Back Guarantee If you are not satisfied with the Hair Salon Cape
just return them within 30 days for a full refund. No questions asked, no hassle. Scroll up to click the
Add to Cart button to have your Hair Salon Cape shipped today.Borogo Professional Waterproof
Hair Styling Cape Nylon Haircuting Salon Cape Gown Hair Salon with Snap Closure - 50" x 60"
Black
Features: This cape is made of soft, lightweight, water-repellent and durable material, keeps your
clothes dry and clean. Professional hair cutting hairdressing gown barbers capes. Can be
adjusted to fit the necks of no matter little kids or adults. The neck closure makes it suitable for any
size. Suitable for hairdressing, hair dye, perm and more. Package :1/2 * Hair Cutting Cape
Easy to clean and dry quicklywipe clean, machine-wash warm, or dry-clean. We suggest you hang it
for drying naturally.Fine WorkmanshipThe delicate edges add a touch of elegance and the
featherweight craftsmanship to ensure that the cutting cape doesn't feel bulky around your
bodyAdjustable Snap ClosureThe adjustable Snap Closure fits varying neck sizes without causing
any discomfort. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

